
German Empress Wants
Emperor to Abdicate
By Asioeiottd Prtss

Vnris, Oct. 31.?The German em-

_
iiMr is very ill and weak, according
o a Berne dispatch to the Petit

aurnal. It Is said she is haunted b>'
-he memory of the Russian revolu-
tion and insists upon the abdication
of the emperor.
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Sour. Stomach
KU-o-na Puts the Stomach in

Shape in Five Minutes
If j' wr stomach is continually kick-

ing uj a disturbance; you feel bloat-

ed and distressed; If you belch gas

and sour food Into the mouth, then
j'ou need Mi-o-na Stomach Tubleta.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets give in-
stant relief, of course, but they do
more; they drive out the poisonous
gases that cause fermentation of
Jood and thoroughly clean, renovate
and strengthen the stomach so that
it can readily digest food without
artificial aid.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are guar-
anteed to end indigestion, acute or
chronic, or money back. This means
that nervousness. dizziness and
biliousness will disappear. Druggists

everywhere and H. C. Kennedy sell
Mi-o-na.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires

£v! '*dtKkT occasional slight stimulation. CARTER'S LFTTLE
So ygsyp i?TLC LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.

ssr.
Colorless or Pale Faces Carta's Iron Wis

OUter
NOW for a liuslneaa Courses a big rush will follow iS

renins; of school. Each day. new students are arranging M
a nee. Make your reaervatlon AT ONCE If you desire a seat, jfl

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE |
arrisburg's Accredited Business College
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Taylor | | HOTEL MARTINIQUE |
Broadway, 32d St., New York

On# Block from Pennsylvania Station
/{fjt W

Equally Convenient for Amusements,
fop. f """m Shopping or Buainets

[t-\ IST Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath,

$2.50 PER PaY
VCf. '' ill !\u25a0' I ' 'illjj 257 Eicllrat Room,, with Print,
V ~/J Beth, feeing street, sou them exposure

JsMlOrr $3.00 PER DAY
Also Attractive Rooms from SI,SO

100 Roomj R*4t*"ri"t rrieos Am Moot Moderate

SOO Bath, {lmhhhhhhkhmmmmmk

set as the district's qno' i. They
are;

I?Remarkable Increase of the
American Army and Its Inevitable
continued Increase. Program calls
for 6.000.000 men by next summer.

3?Marvelous expansion of tho
American Navy. Nine times as
largo as when America entered vr.r.

B?Efforts on ''Homo Front"?
arsenals, navy yards, and countless
militarised war Industries must bo
greatly augmented
. 4?Needs of women engaged In
wa work make much larger finan-
cial provision absolutely necessary.

6? Presentation Of American
home, American school, American
library, American forum American
club llfo and finest aspects of Amer-
ican stage, with the American
Churches and Synagogues most Im-
portant of all Is colossal program
that only enormous sums can meet.

8-? Continuity ot service?follow-
ing soldiers and sailors from tlmo
they leave homo until they return

home ?Is constantly growing more

difficult and more expensive.

7?Claims of , Allies grotvlnx
steadily and theso claims x-ero not

j sufficiently recognised in framing

of b'udgots.
B?Recauso8 ?Recauso of Indescribable r.jed

of millions of prisoners of war.
B?Because8?Because this groat n'ork will

hate to bo continued for months
a'tcr peace is declared and through-

! out peliod of demobilization.
10?To meet propmtly and effect-

ively emergencies and crises as jet
unforeseen, but surs to come.

German Militarists Plan
to Sway President Wilson

London, Oct. 31. ?"The German
military party," saj's the Berne cor-

i respondent of the Evening News,
| "despite the defection of the German ?
allies, hopes b>- a policj' of sham !
democracy to prevail upon President J
Wilson to secede from the Entente |
Allies.

"The German minister here j
(Befnel is supporting the plan, and

emissaries from Berlin in Switzerland J
are trytng to get . into personal con-
tact with President Wilson through
messages."

General Groener Heir
to Ludendorfi's Job

London, Oct. 31.?General Groen- i
er, the Prussian war minister, after!
an audience with the Emperor, has

gone to German headquarters as the i
successor to General Ludendorff, who I
resigned several days ago, according

to a Central News dispatch from'
Copenhagen.

Deputy Richard Kalkhof declared |
at a yeeent meeting of the Centrist,
party he was able to affirm that Em- j
perot William would not cling to the j
crown, but would abdicate for Ger- j
many's good.

City's Per Capita Fire Loss j
? Is Estimated at $5

The Harrisburg Chamber of Com- j
merce fire prevention committee, com- ;
posed of P. G. Farquharson, chairman: i
John F. Papp. W. G. Starry, J. F. Wit-
taker and E. Z. Gross, emphasizing
that the per capita loss due to fires in
Harrisburg is (5 a year, is conducting
a campaign of education through the
press and mails as a part of the state-

wide fire prevention program, which
Is being conducted along with the
Fire Prevention Day. November 2. ,

Manufacturers have been addressed
on the subject of exercising care to

avoid fires. Cleanliness about the.)
premises is one of tbs things that is i
emphasized as a fire preventative. |

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

Thousands of overfat people have i
! become slim by folio wing the advice |
lot doctors who recommend lUfmelt
| Prescription Tablets, those harmless
little fat reducers that simplify the

(dose of the famous Marmola Prescrip-
I tion.

If too fat. don't wait for the doc- i
tor's advice. Go now to your druggist
or write to the Marmola Co.. 864
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and

1 for "5c procure a large case of these
: tablets.

I They reduce two, three or four j
! pounds a week without exercise, diet- iling or any unpleasant effect what- ;
;ever. If too fat, try this to-day.

i For Burning Eczema
Greasy saives and ointments should I

not be applied if good clear skin is I
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or ;
SI.OO for large size, geta bottle ofzemo.
When applied as directed it effectively

removes eczema,quickly stops itching,j and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene- Itrates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it.as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effect-
ive and satisfying. i

' The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

FRENCH ACE GETS ANOTHER ROCHE

This Is Rene Fonck, French ace of aces, displaying his sixtieth
trophy of the greatest chase on earth, the chase of the Hun airplane.
He took this Iron cross representa tto nfrom a Hun plane hefbrought
down.

2 PENNSYLVANIA
SOLDIERS KILLED
IN DRIVE ON HUNS

Of 731 Reported 38 Fall on
? War Fronts in

France

Washington, Oct. 31. To-day's

casualty lists made public by the

War Department contain 731 names
of whom thirty eight were killed
in action. Two Pennsylvanians fig-

ure in the fatalities. The summary

and lists followr
Killed in action 38
Died of wounds 16
Died from accident 3
Died of disease 3 7
Wounded severely 121
Wounded, degree undeter-

mined 457
Died of airplane accident... 1
Missing in action 25
Wounded slightly 30 '
Prisoners 3

Total 731
DIED OF WOUNDS

Private
Giuseppe Colio, Philadelphia.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Private

Roy Bassett Hall, Warren.
WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-

MINED)
Lieutenant

Sidney F. Galvin, Pittsburgh.
Sergeants

Frank Dietrich. Philadelphia.
Victor R. Mowry, Derry.
Edwin S. Campbell, Pittsburgh.

Corporal
John Baskin, Philadelphia.

Wagoner
Rolley Shaffer, Clearfield.

Privates
George T. Coney, Duryea.
James Eunis, Philadelphia.
Bronislaw Holewinski, Pittsburgh.
Clyde R. Foringer, Karns City.
Samuel T. Harper, Brisbin.
Arthur Guy Henry, Chambersburg.
John William Rowse. Shenandoah.
Stanley Abromovic, Dubois.
Herman Baum, Pittsburgh.
Joseph Breward, Scranton.
Leslie R. Craig, Lansdowne.
George Golvash, Pittsburgh.
Maurice John Herr, Pittsburgh.
Fred Malcome, Keeler, Forty

Fort.
Ben Nichols, Bellevernon.
Fred Klaas, Mount Pleasant.
Antonio Morro, Reading.
Walter Noll, Pottstown.
Louis Schreibman, Philadelphia.
John E. Schweikart, Pittsburgh.
Arthur Trainer, Philadelphia.
MARINE CORPS CASUALTIES
Killed in action ... 1
Died of wounds received in

action 3
Wounded in action, degree

undetermined 2
Missing in action 15

Total
*

21
DIED OF WOUNDS RECEIVED

IN ACTION
Corporal

Gerald Regan, Duryea.
MISSING IN ACTION

Privates
Theodore L. Nellis, Verona.
George O'Brien. Philadelphia.

KILLED IN ACTION,PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED SEVERELY

WOUNDED
Private

Paul A. Otten, Pittsburgh.

The casualties below were pub-
lished this morning:

KILLED IN ACTION
Privates

William Twardoski, Eynon.
Generio Malges, Ambler.

DIED OF WOUNDS RECEIVED
IN ACTION

Privates
Luigl Di Tana, Pittsburgh.
Joseph Macka Kcino, Edwards-

ville.
Raymond J. Ruppert, Port Car-

bon.
WOUNDED SEVERELY

Privates
Jacob P. Herr, Lancaster.
Howard Charles Mount, Strouds-

burg. '

Ignacz Szkutt, Lyndora, Lyndora.
Earl L. Teed, Union City.

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED)
Sergeant

Wilbert A. Bartels. Pittsburgh.
Private

Samuel Rich, Scranton.
WOUNDED SLIGHTLY

Sergeant
Clarence H: Wilson, Gettysburg.

Bugler
Norman Earl Abercrombie, Be-

wickley.
Privates

Edward Lewis Hinkle. Weatherly.
George Paul Heale, Wilkes-Barre.
William F. Helm, Mlllvale.
Allen H. Headley, Harveys.
Robert Hunter, Monaca.
Clarence Tucker, Wilkes-Barre.
Dougald Alexander McDonald,

DOCTORS URGE
PEOPLE TO USE
MORE IRON AND

PHOSPHATES
They Come Out Strong for

Phosphated Iron
Leading doctors all over the

country are rapidly learning that one
of the preparations they can always
depend on for all blood and nerve
troubles is Phosphated Iron, they
have found that it gives results and
can be depended upon.

Phosphated Iron has proved a real
red blood and nerve-builder to so
many who are all run down and
dragged out, due to lack of fresh air,
exercise, good food and clogged, poi-
soned blood. Scientists say Phosphat-
ed Iron builds up your body by build-
ing up your blood and nerves. Many
physicians claim there would be few
overworked men, nervous women,
bloodless old people and pale children
were -the benefits of Phosphated Iron

\u25a0more widely known.
There is no need of anyone going

around tired out, all In. nerves on
edge, suffering with poor blood and
lack of energy when Phosphated Iron
will make you feel like a live one.
make you look 100 per cent, better,
give you restful sleep, brace you up
so you can work with ease and enjoy
life once again.

Get Phosphated Iron to-day and
start In right, you owe It to yourself
and friends to make Just this one
effort to regain health, strength and
happiness.

To insure physicians and thdlr pa-
tlents getting the genuine Phosphated
Iron we haveiput in capsules. Do not
take piTls or tablets. Insist on cap-
sules. O. A. Gorges and leading drug-
glatg everywhere.

HANDY BUYERS' GUIDE
A. B. C. OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED-

Watch for your Residence or Rural Route Address among these Ads. If you find it call at THE
H ARRISBURG TELEGRAPH office and receive FOUR admission tickets to the COLONIAL THEATER
(This does not include war tax.) TEN addresses willbe selected at random from the City and Rural

? Route Directories each week and the tickets willbe given to the first person calling from each address.
This Guide will appear EACH TUESDAY in THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.

See if your name appears in small type. If it does, come in and get your tickets? FREE.
I

#

AUTOMOBILES T ¥ ATTER I\/J P/"T N 1210 N- THLRD STREET
IHE OVERLAND-HARRISBIiRG CO. H Manufacturer RFNOVATOR of Eudlee' ""<?

212-214 North Second Street - "?E THRIFT CAR- * *

PANAMAS A
B ?PECIALTY BELL VHUSK IMS

Char.eT-ErKrWy street |CE CREAM
~

II I f SUPERIOR

AUTO PAINTING KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO. 1 M.2JEF CREAM
Auto Tops Built and Repaired, Slip Covers BELL TT DIALI 325;.

57-109 S. CAMERON STREET Edw itr/l Ilrunner, .V North Tenth Street

A
JEWELERS Chas. Krauss Co., 411 Market St.

\u25a0JSJFFLGGASAY~

llnl 1 General Machine Shop - Heu.lr Work on article, of A.lue-lowe.t rate..

ana O 1 UKAUr- ot ALL KINDS. Weldin* and Brazing. r
__

=====

NEW LOCATION Frames and Fenders Straightened. Ail PTOMLTRIS T TT C ITfc 1 ? *
27 N. CAMERON STREET work Guaranteed. ( ) OPTICIAN J ? ? OBIISiIIQGF

(- eur 'p lgw"- 240 rraßb "Ty s,rfet 212 Locust Street?Next Door to Orpheum

AUTO SUPPLIES Myers' Accessory House
~

ttEver, Deecnptiof""
Complete Stock Aotomoblle , n ., moni , Xir B-F ,

. ruTTCtrpn Speclaltlea ?? VALSFAK. ON*.
Accessories. Vulcanizing. Ui.trtbu.lun ul Diamond Tire. anc J VARNISHES COAT AUTO FINISHES

Bell Phone 561 Cameron and Mulberry SL | * HARRISHURG WALL PAPER AND PAINT CO.
_

*

| Bell 330-W 201 CHESTNUT STREET United 4300

J John P. Klllcker. V27 \ortli Summit Street

B ICMOTOIC?CLES OK COM PAN)F PHOTOGRAPHER ITIT MUSStK bIUUIOIViUI UKLI H. F. Eaterbruuk Prop. 012 N. 3rd St. §T OP PIIOTorHirHV \n
4

Motorcycles Irotn *30.00 up. Bicycle, from S.OO up. We caa save 1
-TT,,, T T /.J. i mr2t AND POItTRAI TURB

you dollars on used and sow Urea. DIAL 4WSO NEW LOCAI ION 37 NORTH SECOND STGeo. IS. Foote, 1733 North Seventeeuth St. - - - ?. _ *

CLEANERS QIMMQ Bell Phone 704-J QHOES KINNEY'S 19 and 21 N. 4th St.
and DYERS OUtIIYIOj 3uick Service Guaranteed For the Entire Family and Nothing High Priced.

All Work Done on Premises. Mnla ORlcet *O3 North Third St. . Fifty-eight Stores and Still Growing.
W'e Call and Deliver. Brancht S3 N'. Second St. ;??

_

- John A. Ford. IS2O Iteulnn Street

r°THEATER UrrrU Further Node, TAIL°R SbltS TU OKBER &2(HP
C Closed by Order of the Board ul Health 1 1 NORTH FOURTH STREET
"""

Milton Mercer, 630 Primrose"

DRUGS
KAioR KlDdB 25c Do"a Trm <HNIAt

closed by °rder of the Board of Health
KELLER'S Drud SW. 405 Market St. * COLONIAL \u25a0>* FurU.ee No,ice

A peal Mttn-Tomi Drug Shop

FLORIST The New Flower Shop I T NDERTAKER GEO. H. SOURBJEtf
one xi TU- j . 1 J rUNERAL DIRECTOR
706 N. Third Street nm w TT-TTPN CT

Cut Flowers aad Potted Plants. Funeral Drains. ' AJIW x '- ID.ND OA.
Bell Phoae 3475-R- Rutk M. Marnier Rosa W. Hart. 1401 Mayflower

F-
F- °y,tcr - m TICTROLAS D Myf AV| Ein

URNITURE TZT" V and RECORDS *?Me 5J I LfiiK
AND UPHOLSTERY * \u25bc 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

221 North Second Street HarrlS""lhe Upholsterer

GROCERIES POLLECKS?-

-10 N. Fourth Street 1531 State Street "Robinson's Woman Shop, 20 N. 4th St.
"

Paul Reeee, ?27 Pelter Street
"

~ Etta t. Heats, 1423 North Second Street
- r

THURSDAY EVENING.

DISTRICT WAR
WORK DRIVE TO

GO OVER THE TOP
Ten Reasons Are Given AVhy

Home Folks Must Sub-
scribe Heavily

"Much more than the |SOO,OOO

set as the quota for tho Sixth Penn-
sylvania District of the United War
Work Campaign must bo obtained
in the drive from November 11 to
November IS." declared officials of
the drive at district headquarters in

, this city to-day.
"Campaign workers In the .en

Central Pennsylvania counties cam-
i prising the Sixth Pennsylvania Dis-
'' trict should strive for from thirty to
j fifty per dent, more than their

} quotas." declared E. J. Stackpole,

] chairman of the district discussing

I the great need of the seven Allied
>' organizations who aro putting on
j the campaign. "County leaders
I should begin preparing now with
,'this end in -iow and they should

i i leave no stone unturned which will
' j net totals far in excess of the given

i quotas. In every city, town, village

I and rural center the committees
who will have charge of solicitation

| should impress upon the people the
? growing needs of the :.rniy ovor-
| seaa"
I Ten cryptic reasons wero given
I by district headquarters for the need
of much more than the SBOO,OOO

RjVRRISBURG TELEGRAPIt

East End. Pittsburgh.
John Yulias, Scranton.

MISSING IN ACTION
Corporal

George Harper AV hart on, US North
Seventeenth street, llairisburg.

Private
Charles Fairbanks L, McQHI,

Tldloute,
Howard Joseph Melntyre, West

Philadelphia,
Peter Meyers, Scrantort,
John Roy Nelson. Youngsville,
Antoni Frsezwlckl, Erie.
Donald Lewis White, Meadvllle.

Field Agent Named For
Central State War Drive

L. H. Dennis, director of agricul-
tural education In the Btate Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, has been
appointed field agent for the Sixth
Pennsylvania District of the United
Work Work Campaign, Including
Adams, Cumberland. Dauphin, Frank-
lin, Juniata, Lancaster, Lebanon,
Mifflin, Perry and York counties.

Mr. Dennis will visit every county
In the district and will co-operate
with the local and county chairmen
In arranging details of the big cam-
paign for 1800,000.

He will assist In organizing the
various agencies to be employed In the
campaign, such as Victory Girls and
Victory Boys, Speakers' Bureaus,
School and Collego drives, campaigns
among Industries, publicity organiza-

tion nnd distribution, meetings, and
so on.

Agram, Gay in War
Colors, Lauds Military

By Auociatid Preu
Paris, Oct. 31.?The Croatian

parliament at Agram has voted for
a total separation of Croatia, Slavo-
nla and Dalmatta front Hungary,
according to a Geneva dispatch to
the Matin. The dispatch says Agram
Is decked In national colors and that
the people are celebrating the pas-
sage of the resolution.

DOPE PEDDI.EIt ARRESTED
Elwood Masters, known in Harris-

burg by many aliases, and sought for
I months as one of the slickest dope
peddlers in the country, was arrested
In Reuding last night, and Is awaiting
the action of the federal authorities.
A quantity of heroid and'eocaine
were found in his traveling bag when
he was arrested, it is said. He is

I well known to Harrisburg authori-
ties, who have had considerable

I trouble with him.

BEAUTY SPECIALIST
TELLS SECRET

A Beauty Specialist Gives Simple
Home Mado Recipe to

Darken Gray llair

Sirs. M, D. Gillespie, a well-known
beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-
cently gave out the following state-
ment regarding gray hair:

Any qne can prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken gray hair, and make
|it soft and glossy. To a half pint of
I water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a
i small box of Barbo Compound and
I % ounce of glycerine. These Ingre-
dients can be bought at any drug
store at very little cost, or the drug-
gist will put it up for you. Apply
to the hair twice a week until the
desired shade is obtained. This will
make a gray-haired person look
twenty years younger. This is not
a dye, it does not color the most
delicate scalp, is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub off."

FEW FOLKS
GRAY JAIR NOW

Druggist Says Ladies are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

Hair that loses its color and lustre,
or when It fades, turns gray, dull
and lifeless, is caused by a lack of
sulphur in the hair. Our grand-
mother made up a mixture of Sage
Tea and Sulphifr to keep her locks
dark and beautiful, und thousands
of women and men who value that
even color, that beautiful dark shude
of hair which is so attracUve, use
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get "this famous
mixture improved by the addition of
other ingredients by acting at any
drug store for a 50 cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," which darkens the hair so
naturally, so evenly, that nobody can
possibly tell it has been applied.
You Just dampen a sponge or soft
brush with It and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. By morning the gray hair
disappears; but what delights the
ladies with AVyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound, is that, besides
beautifully darkening the hair after
a tew applications, it also brings
back the gloss and lustre and gives
it an appearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is ar delightful toilet requisite
to impart color and a youthful ap-
pearance to the hair. It is not in-
tended for the cure, mitigation or
prevention of disease. ?Adv.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVBRTISBIUBNt

Test of Representative Worth
Having Served all the People With

Fidelity, Congressman Focnt Calls
For the Support of all Parties

Washington, D. C., Oct. 30, 1918. j
To the Voters of the 17th Congressional District:

The whole country is discussing the partisan action
during this war time of'the President, who has called
for the election of Democrats to Congress as the only
fit men to support the Government now and during
the vital reconstruction period. Fully concurring in
the universal expressions of disapproval at this gross
impropriety on the part of the Chief Executive, who
should be President of the whole country and have
faith in the patriotism of Republicans who have sup-
ported all war measures, and not descend to partisan-
ship when all the peolpe are helping win the war, no
force or factor opposed to me can point to a single act
while serving as your representative that will disclose
other than the sacred discharge of my duty and help-
fulness to ALL THE PEOPLE of my district, I
REGARDLESS OF POLITICS. Every man, woman
and child, no matter of what creed, color or political
adherence, has had FROMPT RESPONSE from me
to EVERY CALL with the best results my extended
legislative experience could produce.

These responsive things I have done and will con-
tinue to do for ail who seek help or guidance in mat-
ters falling under my jurisdiction, although all well
know, I AM AN AVOWED, DECLARED AND '

DEPENDABLE REPUBLICAN in my advocacy of
protection and every economic principle that will safe- j
guard our industries, the laboring men and women, and
that will add to the encouragement of our great agri-
cultural enterprises.

Notwithstanding the unworthy allusions made to
me by my opponent on the Democratic ticket in his
card of announcement, when he ascribed to me "MEAN
PARTISANSHIP AND NARROWNESS OF
SOUL," I would not stoop to anything so ignoble as
making personal allusions to him. The issues now
involved in the election of Congressmen this year
reach far beyond the personal ambition of any indi-
vidual, and take in every hope within the heart of the
soldier, the Patriotic Societies of which I am a member,
the working man, the farmer and every branch of
business and industry.

Nevertheless, it might be timely, since we are sacri-
ficing so much for "world democracy" and "the consent
of the governed," to suggest that my place on the
Republican ticket was secured by an expression of the
will of the people at the ballot box in a POPULAR
PRIMARY ELECTION, and by a most decisive if not
sweeping majority. On the other hand, the most
worthy Democrat wljo was regularly nominated by the
voters of his party of the 17th Congressional district,
WAS FORCED TO WITHDRAW, and was sup-
planted by the Democrat now opposing me, who was
"appointed" a candidate by a coterie of Democratic
bosses and job holders headed by two of these holders
of fat jobs, Palmer and McCormick, while not one of
the twelve members of the committee making the
appointment lives in the 17th Congressional district!
Therefore, since the Democrats of the district had
nothing to do with choosing the "appointee" they are
now called upon to vote for, they would seem to be.
under no obligation so far as party regularity is con-
cerned to support him, any more than Republicans j
would be obligated to support me had I been a hand-
picked candidate by factional bosses residing outside
of the district.

The Democratic candidates for Congress can not
find anything commendable, in my vote for war after
the President had failed to "keep us out of war," and
for one hundred and more measures in support of the

? t
Government during the war. He is such a warrior
that one would have looked for him to have enlisted
long before the war entered its last stages, but he con-
tinues to be long on war talk and short on enlistment.
Our opposing friend is, however, quite a passionate
volunteer for office, since he now holds one place with
two years to serve, yet wants still another job just to
show that Focht IS A PARTISAN WITH A NAR-
ROW SOUL." His attitude in avoiding our proposal
that he enlist reminds me of the chap who was appar-
ently eager for a fist fight, but when things looked
dangerous and friends remonstrated, he exclaimed
with much heroism, "One of you will do to hold me,

* but two of you had better hold the other fellow." My
only son, Brown Focht, now 14 years of age, has writ-
ten me to get him into the aircraft division of the mili-
tary service, and if the war should continue a while
longer, he might take my opponent's place, or possibly
that of Vance McCormick, the editor of the Harris-
burg Patriot, another job holder and talking warrior
who has not been seen rushing to the front. I am
sure my boy would fight our enemies instead of black-
guarding his neighbors in an attempt to counterfeit
his way into Congress on the war record of other boys
and-the ludicrous plea that the only patriots in this
country are Democrats. ?

? Having served you all FAITHFULLY AND
TIRELESSLY throughout my incumbency here, and
particularly during this great war period, with no

question ever asked as to the POLITICS OF THE
MANY I HELP EVERY DAY, I trust that on elec-
tion day, November sth, 1918, there may be a response
from the voters of all parties that will be a reciprocal
expression of confidence and good will WHICH I
FEEL TOWARD ALL THE PEOPLE OF THE
17TH DISTRICT.
I will have but little time to get out among she

people this fall on account of so many demands upon
me here in performing my official work, nor do I
believe you expect me to pay any attention to the
ELEVENTH HOUR DEFAMATORY AND
UNTRUTHFUL circulars being put out against me
by my oppqnent. This is a cheap, worn-out and effete

' method of campaigning, and never made a-vote when
employed 50 years ago by the highbinders. You know
me, you know my work for you and your friends, and
you know what I look like, so you will not see my
picture in conspicuous places, while out of respect for

the dignity of the position you have given me, I must

decline to engage in any mud-slinging with my oppon-

ent and the Democratic editors of the district, nearly
all of whom hold Post Offices or other Government

positions to the exclusion of many Democrats quite as
worthy and capable but who were ignored by the Dem-
ocratic bosses.

With the assurance that with your helpfulness MY
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE in Washington FOR
ALL THE PEOPLE will continue unabated and
unabridged, I am Faithfully youra,

BENJAMIN K. FOCHT
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